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International Society of Nephrology
Proposal for amendments to the Constitution, By-laws and
Rules of the International Society of Nephrology
At its meeting in December 1990, the Executive Committee
of the International Society of Nephrology appointed an Ad
Hoc Working Group on Amendments to the ISN Constitution,
By-laws and Rules (Claude Amiel, Paul Michielsen, Klaus
Thurau) to propose any adjustment deemed necessary to meet
the changes in structure and function of international nephrol-
ogy which have developed in recent years. The current Consti-
tution, By-laws and Rules have not been altered in the past
thirteen years.
For ease of comparison of the present Constitution and the
proposed amendments reference is made to the Constitution as
published in Kidney International 13:259—262, 1978.
The Ad Hoc Working Group felt that while the basic princi-
ples and membership categories of the ISN Constitution are still
valid today, a number of issues could be identified which need
to be considered in an amended Constitution.
(a) Increased participation of Fellows in the conduct of ISN affairs
(ARTICLE III, Section 3)
To achieve a broader and more active participation of Fellows from
the various areas of the world in the conduct of ISN affairs,
Councillors will serve only 6 years (previously 9). This change not
only increases international participation on the Council, but will
also increase the number of Past Councillors who, together with the
Councillors, constitute the source of incoming Officers. This larger
resource considerably improves the chances of optimizing the
composition of the Executive Committee in respect of scientific
field, competence and geography.
(b) Flexibility in the frequency of International Congresses of Nephrol-
ogy (ARTICLE III, Section 1 (5), and ARTICLE VIII)
The present constitution, by-laws and rules require that an Inter-
national Congress of Nephrology be held every 3 years. Terms of
offices, etc., strictly follow this cycle. To introduce more flexibility
in the frequency of Congresses, an issue which has been raised
repeatedly in recent times, it is suggested that any specification of
an interval between Congresses be omitted from the constitution. In
place of this, the expression "term" will be used to refer to the
period between two Congresses, which will be decided by the
Council from time to time as necessary. This allows a change to a
two year cycle and, equally, should such a change prove to be
unsatisfactory, the revision of such a decision.
(c) Reformulation of the procedure for formation of the Nominating
Committee and its function (ARTICLE V. Section 2)
The pool of Councillors and Past Councillors is the potential source
of officers of ISN. It is therefore of utmost importance that
nominations for councillorship are based on the highest scientific
merits, international reputation and personality. The procedure of
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election of Councillors therefore needs most careful analysis. In the
past, the criteria for the proposal of candidates for Council have
been poorly defined, resulting in a rather heterogeneous list of
candidates. This is exemplified by the fact that some of the
candidates suggested in the past were not even members of ISN.
This procedure should be made more effective to ensure that the
needs and requirements of ISN are better served.
We are currently facing a period of disintegration of national
entities and the formation of new structures, often based on
regional, supranational or ethnic criteria, Regional representation of
science will, in the future, be less restricted by national borders. It
thus appears to be more appropriate to base the geographical
representation in the ISN Council on regions rather than on
countries, in particular since Fellows of ISN become members as
individuals and not as national representatives.
The experiences of previous chairmen of Nominating Committees
are such that 11 members are too large a group to interact effectively
with each other, in particular because meetings could not be held
between Congresses. It is therefore proposed to form a smaller
Nominating Committee of five members, coming from the regions of
Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe, North America and South
America. This smaller committee will meet once between Con-
gresses. A smaller Nominating Committee reflecting true compe-
tence and wide geographical distribution will be expected to fulfill
its function more effectively.
To guarantee a balance of disciplines as well as competence and
experience in ISN affairs, the President-Elect will be charged with
the selection of the five members of the Nominating Committee.
The proposed Nominating Committee must be ratified by the
Council. The Council has the right to reject the list once (and once
only). In this case the President-Elect must prepare a second list
with at least three new names, To avoid extensive and time
consuming procedures, this second list is final. All proposals made
by the Nominating Committee for appointments to open positions
will be subject to consideration by Council (ARTICLE III, Section
1 (3), and by the General Assembly (ARTICLE VII, Section 1).
(d) ISN Congress Program Committee (ARTICLE V, Section 4)
An ISN Program Committee is proposed to assure continuity and,
at the same time, variability of scientific themes to be dealt with at
Congresses, and to optimize qualified input into the preparation of
the scientific program. Members serve for two terms (two Con-
gresses). Half the members of this Committee will retire after each
Congress to ensure overlapping membership. In effect, ISN will, in
the future, take a more active part in the formulation of the scientific
program and will assume responsibilities for it.
The tasks given to the Advisory Committee for forthcoming
Congresses in the present Constitution will, in the future, be
handled by the Executive Committee (ARTICLE IV, Section 3 (2))
together with a co-opted representative from the Organizing Com-
mittee of the previous Congress. This arrangement follows a
practice which, over the years, has proven to be more effective and
time saving.
(e) Scientific Commissions (ARTICLE VI)
The Scientific Commissions of ISN were created after the present
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constitution took effect. Guidelines for Scientific Commissions are
now included in the amended constitution.
(I) Editorial changes
Minor editorial changes have been made in the text of the constitu-
tion for harmonization, clarity and consistency.
In accordance with ARTICLE XI of the present constitution, the
proposed amendments to the constitution, by-laws and rules were
circulated to the Councillors one month in advance of the Council
meeting held on November 20, 1991 in Baltimore. The proposed
amendments were adopted unanimously by the Council. The amended
constitution, by-laws and rules must be ratified by the ISN Fellows at
the next General Assembly at the time of the International Congress in
Jerusalem in 1993.
The amended constitution is as follows:
International Society of Nephrology
Constitution
ARTICLE I. Name: The name of this organization is
"THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF NEPHROLOGY"
ARTICLE II. The purpose of the International Society of Nephrology
(ISN) shall be: 1) to promote and foster the exchange and diffusion of
concepts and information relating to nephrology throughout the world;
2) to advance knowledge in the scientific disciplines relating to nephrol-
ogy; 3) to hold international congresses of nephrology under its aus-
pices; 4) to provide a suitable forum for the discussion of nephrology
problems on an international scale; and 5) to promote, sponsor, and
financially support a journal, proceedings of meetings, or other appro-
priate publications.
ISN has been organized and shall be operated exclusively for the
purpose described above and/or other charitable, educational, and
scientific purposes. No part of the net earnings of the ISN shall inure to
the benefit of, or be distributable to its members, officers, or other
private persons, except that the ISN shall be authorized and empow-
ered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make
payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in
Article II. No substantial part of the activities of the ISN shall be the
carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legis-
lation; and the ISN shall not participate in, or intervene in (including the
publishing or distributing of statements) any political campaign on
behalf of any candidate for public office. Notwithstanding any other
provision of these Articles, the ISN shall not, except to an insubstantial
degree, engage in any activities or exercise any powers that are not in
furtherance of the purpose of the Society.
ARTICLE I. Membership
Rules and By-Laws
Section 1. The ISN shall consist of five classes of members:
(1) Fellows
(2) Affiliated Societies
(3) Emeritus members
(4) Corporate members
(5) Honorary members
Section 2. An individual member shall be designated "Fellow of the
International Society of Nephrology." Eligible for fellowship shall be
any physician or scientist who has manifested a scientific interest in
nephrology. He or she shall pay annual dues fixed by the Council,
which includes a subscription to the Society's official Journal. Fellows
shall be members of the General Assembly and are eligible to vote and
hold office. The Council may revoke fellowship by a two-third's
majority decision. Applications for fellowship in the ISN shall be
submitted on a form approved by the Executive Committee. The
candidate must be proposed by two Fellows of the ISN.
Section 3. An Affiliated Society shall be designated "Affiliated
Society of the International Society of Nephrology." Affiliated Societ-
ies are national or regional societies that adequately represent those
concerned with scientific studies in the realm of nephrology. Affiliated
Societies may be other scientific societies or represent a country, a
grouping of countries by common consent, a region, a continent, or
other geographic entities. There shall be one Affiliated Society per
country or region, but exceptions may be granted by the Council. A
responsible officer of each Affiliated Society will send annually a list of
individual members to the Secretary General of the ISN. To retain their
affiliated status and to vote at the General Assembly, the list must be
submitted at least six months before each Congress of ISN; in addition,
the activities of the Affiliated Society should conform to the general
purposes of the ISN. Affiliated Societies may order any number of the
official Journal they wish at a reduced rate. As a subscribing Society,
they will be responsible for subsequent distribution of the Journal.
Application for the Society subscription will be reviewed individually
by the Management Committee. Affiliated Societies will each have two
votes in the General Assembly.
Section 4. An Emeritus Member shall be designated "Emeritus
Member of the International Society of Nephrology" and shall consti-
tute those who have been Fellows for a minimum of ten years and who
have made an appropriate request to the Secretary General of the ISN
for cause, such as disability, retirement, hardship, etc. Emeritus
Members do not pay dues.
Section 5. An Honorary Member shall be designated "Honorary
Member of the International Society of Nephrology." Honorary mem-
bership may be conferred upon any individual who has made a
contribution of exceptional merit. Honorary members shall be nomi-
nated by the Council and are subject to approval by the General
Assembly. They shall pay no dues but shall receive the Journal.
Section 6. A Corporate Member shall be designated "Corporate
Member of the International Society of Nephrology." Corporate mem-
bership may be extended to any corporation, partnership, foundation,
society, or other organization that has contributed to the ISN annually
a sum fixed by the Executive Committee. Corporate membership
includes one subscription to the official Journal. Corporate membership
is authorized by the Council and shall be recognized annually in at least
one publication of the ISN.
Section 7. Membership of classes 1 and 4 terminates when dues have
not been paid for two consecutive years. A list of the Fellows of the
International Society of Nephrology (Class 1) will be available at the
Congress.
ARTICLE II. Finances, Journal Subscriptions and Terms
Section 1. The financial year of the ISN extends from January 1st to
December 3 1st. All memberships shall be renewed annually. Dues are
payable in advance and will be considered to be in arrears as of January
1st. All new members shall be liable for the full annual dues for the year
in which their application is accepted.
Section 2, The official Journal of the ISN shall be available as
follows:
(1) Non-membership subscription at full rate.
(2) Fellows and Emeritus members' subscription at reduced rate.
(3) Subscription through Affiliated Societies at reduced rate provided
applications for this prerogative have been approved by the Man-
agement Committee.
(4) Library and other institutional subscriptions.
The subscription rates shall be determined by the Management Com-
mittee.
Section 3. All affiliated Societies shall pay annual dues at a rate fixed
by the Council.
Section 4. "Term" as used in the rules and by-laws is defined as the
period between two International Congresses of Nephrology.
ARTICLE III. Council
Section 1. The Council of the ISN shall be the governing body and
the legal trustee of all property of the ISN. Its composition shall reflect
the various disciplines and geographic diversities of the Society. The
duty of the Council is to set the policy and to supervise the affairs of the
ISN, to formulate by-laws, rules, and regulations. The Council shall
have all judicial and executive functions.
Among its specific duties shall be:
(1) Election of the first four classes of members.
(2) Election of officers to be ratified by the General Assembly.
(3) To select two candidates for each unoccupied seat on the Council
from the list of three submitted by the Nominating Committee.
(4) Formulation of the general policies of the official Journal as well as
other publications.
(5) Decision on the frequency of International Congresses of Nephrol-
ogy.
(6) Selection of the place where the International Congress will be held,
as a rule, at least six years in advance.
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(7) Establishment of guidelines for activities and functions sponsored
by the ISN.
(8) Any other functions not otherwise designated by the by-laws.
Section 2. The Council of the ISN shall be composed of all of the
officers designated in Article IV, and 21 Councillors, all of whom shall
be Fellows of the ISN.
Section 3. Term of Office
Councillors may be elected for up to three terms if the interval between
Congresses is two years, and up to two terms if the interval is three
years. Councillors take office immediately after the meeting at which
they were elected.
Section 4. Council Meetings
(1) There shall be two regular meetings of the Council at the time of the
Congress, one at the beginning of the Congress and the other, of the
newly elected Council, at the end of the Congress.
(2) Additional meetings, called Special Meetings, may be held on the
recommendation of the majority of the Executive Committee.
(3) An official mail ballot shall be circulated only upon approval by the
majority of the Executive committee and shall be binding only if
two-thirds of the Council members respond and two-thirds of the
respondents register approval of the ballot in question.
Section 5. Quorum and Voting
Quorum for the conduct of the Council business shall consist of not less
than 40% of the total Council members entitled to vote. There shall be
no proxy voting. All decisions of the Council shall be made by simple
majority vote of those present unless otherwise specified in the by-laws.
The Chairman of the meeting shall have a vote and a casting vote in case
of a tie.
Section 6. Filling of Vacancies
Any vacancy that may occur on the Council by virtue of death,
resignation, disqualification, or elevation to office may be filled by
majority vote of the Executive Committee. Such an individual will
serve the remainder of the unexpired term or until such time as a regular
ballot is held by the Council.
ARTICLE IV. Officers and Executive Committee
Section 1. Officers of the ISN shall be the immediate Past-President,
President, President-Elect, Vice-President, Secretary General, Trea-
surer, and the Editor of the official Journal.
Section 2. Duties of Officers
The Officers shall exercise those duties and rights normally pertaining
to the offices they hold and in addition, any other duties which may be
assigned by the Council, Specific Officers shall have the following
duties:
(1) The President shall have the final responsibility for the administra-
tion of the Society. The President shall be Chairman of the Council,
the Executive Committee, the Management Committee, and the
General Assembly. Except for the Nominating Committee, the
President shall appoint the members of standing and ad hoc com-
mittees on the advice of the Executive Committee unless otherwise
stated in the rules and by-laws. These shall be named at the regular
meetings of the Council. The President shall appoint members of the
temporary or ad hoc committees including the Congress Program
Committee. The President may under special circumstances call for
a mail vote of the Executive Committee, but the result is binding
only if the vote is unanimous. The President shall be responsible for
the appointment or reappointment of the Editor with the advice and
consent of the Management Committee.
(2) The President-Elect shall assist the President in any duties which
the President may delegate or designate and shall nominate mem-
bers of the Nominating Committee. The President-Elect shall take
office as President at the end of the Congress and preside as
Chairman over the second regular meeting of the Council.
(3) The Vice-President shall preside at any official meeting which the
President is unable to attend and shall fulfill the duties of the
President should he or she be unable to discharge them. If both are
unable to function, the line of succession shall be President-Elect,
Secretary General, and Treasurer, respectively. The Vice-President
shall perform such duties as may be designated by the President and
the Council.
(4) The Treasurer shall receive all dues and other funds, pay all
obligations and debts and render a complete financial account to the
Council and to the General Assembly. The Treasurer shall submit a
proposed budget to the Council. Any deviation from this budget of
an amount to be determined by the Council shall receive the
approval of the Executive Committee before the expenditure is
made. The account of the Treasurer shall be audited annually by a
legally authorized auditor from the country in which the Treasurer
resides. The auditor will sign the cash books and the annual balance
together with the Treasurer. The approval of the financial accounts
by the Council will relieve the President, Treasurer, and Auditor
from all subsequent financial responsibilities.
(5) The Secretary General shall keep a record of all classes of mem-
bership of the ISN and keep a minute book of the transactions of the
ISN and its committees. The Secretary General shall keep the
records of all meetings of the Council, the Standing Committees,
and the General Assembly and prepare a Secretary's Report dealing
with the activities of the ISN and submit it to the President before
the Congress. The Secretary General shall be responsible for
coordinating the secretariat of the Society and the time and location
of its committee meeting during the Congress.
(6) The Editor of the official Journal shall determine and be responsible
for the editorial and advertising policy of the official Journal with the
advice of the Management Committee and the Council. Subject to
the approval of the Management Committee, the Editor shall
appoint the Editorial Board and its officers, taking account of the
international character of the Society. The Editor shall convene a
meeting with the editorial group at each Congress.
Section 3. Executive Committee
(1) The Executive Committee shall consist of the following seven
Fellows: immediate Past-President, President, President-Elect,
Vice-President, Secretary General, Treasurer, and Editor of the
official Journal. Five members of the Executive Committee shall
constitute a quorum. The Executive Committee shall make deci-
sions by majority vote, unless otherwise specified. The Chairman
has the casting vote. The Executive Committee may act on behalf of
the Council in intervals between the regular Council meetings. All
actions of the Executive Committee must be ratified at the next
official meeting of the Council.
(2) The Executive Committee advises the Organizing Committee of the
forthcoming Congress according to the guidelines established by the
ISN for the operation of International Congresses. A member of the
Organizing Committee of the previous Congress shall be co-opted to
assist in this task of the Executive Committee.
(3) In case of war or other emergency preventing action by the Council
and the General Assembly, the Executive Committee may take over
the functions of the Council and the General Assembly and shall
continue in office until the emergency is over and until a meeting of
the General Assembly and the Council can be held.
Section 4. Term of Office
Officers are elected for one term. No Officer may be re-elected to the
same office except the Secretary General and the Treasurer, who may
be elected as a rule for no more than two additional terms. The Editor
shall be appointed for one term with option for renewal. No one may be
elected President-Elect or Vice-President who has not previously
served as Officer or Councillor. Aggregated service as a Councillor and
Officer shall not, as a rule, exceed a total of six terms or 15 years, with
the exception of the Editor.
ARTICLE V. Standing Committees
Section 1. Standing Committees shall be:
(1) Nominating Committee
(2) Management Committee
(3) Congress Program Committee and(4) such other Standing Committees as may be designated by the
Council.
Section 2. Nominating Committees
(1) The Nominating Committee shall consist of one Fellow from each of
the following regions: Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe, North
America, South America. No more than two of these fellows shall
be former Councillors or members of the previous Executive
Committee. Members and the Chairman of the Nominating Com-
mittee are proposed by the President-Elect immediately following
the Congress at which the election took place. The list of candidates
is to be ratified by the Council (mail ballot). The Council, by
majority of respondents, may reject the list, but only once. A
second list supplied by the President-Elect, which must contain at
least three new candidates, constitutes the official Nominating
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Committee without further ratification by the Council. In case of a
subsequent vacancy or the inability of a member to serve, the
President-Elect shall make a replacement appointment. The Nom-
inating Committee through its Chairman shall confer frequently
with the President-Elect in the intervals between Congresses,
(2) The Nominating Committee decides by mail ballot at an early stage
on the distribution of the unoccupied seats on the Council among
the five regions as defined under Article V, Section 2 (1).
(3) Members of the Nominating Committee are expected to hold
appropriate consultations with the nephrological community within
their region to generate names to be considered as candidates for
the Council and Executive Committee. Candidates shall be selected
as individuals on the basis of their contributions to the progress of
nephrology. As the Council is the source of incoming Officers,
candidates for Council shall be selected with this aspect in mind.
The names and curricula vitae of candidates shall be submitted by
the members of the Nominating Committee to its Chairman who
shall distribute the complete material to all Committee members.
(4) At a meeting of the Nominating Committee the number of candi-
dates shall be reduced to three for each unoccupied seat on the
Council and to two for each unoccupied seat on the Executive
Committee. At least three months before the Congress the Chair-
man of the Nominating Committee shall submit the list of proposed
candidates for the Council and the Executive Committee together
with their curricula vitae to the President.
(5) At its first meeting at the time of the Congress, the Council produces
from the names submitted by the Nominating Committee a list of
candidates containing two names for each unoccupied seat on
Council and a single name for each open position on the Executive
Committee, attempting to establish equity in scientific discipline
and in geography. The list of two candidates for each unoccupied
seat on Council shall be presented to the Fellows at the time of the
International Congress for vote. The Council shall present the list of
candidates for the Executive Committee to the General Assembly
for ratification
(6) Interim vacancies in any position may be filled by the Executive
Committee, and such individuals shall serve until the next official
meeting of the Council.
Section 3. Management Committee
The Management Committee shall assist the Editor and the Treasurer in
the business affairs of the official Journal and the Society. The Com-
mittee shall be composed of the President as the Chairman, President-
Elect, Secretary General, two members of the Council, the Editor and
the Treasurer. The meetings of the Management Committee shall be
called by its Chairman after consultation with the Editor and the
Treasurer. Minutes shall be kept and filed with the Secretary General.
Section 4. ISN Congress Program Committee
The ISN Congress Program Committee is the official liason between
ISN and the local Organizing Committee of the forthcoming Congress
for the preparation of the scientific program.
(1) The ISN Congress Program Committee shall generally be com-
prised of six Fellows, at least two of whom, as a rule, shall be
Councillors, Past-Councillors or previous Program Committee
members, Its composition shall reflect forefront science in nephrol-
ogy in the broadest sense and the internationality of ISN.
(2) Members of the ISN Congress Program Committee are appointed
for two terms. To assure continuity from Congress to Congress
three members shall be appointed immediately following each
Congress by the President in consultation with the Council. The
Chairman of the ISN Congress Program Committee is appointed by
the President and must be a Councillor or Past-Councillor or a
member of a previous Congress Program Committee, and shall
serve for one term only.
(3) The ISN Congress Program Committee shall seek input from the
Scientific Commissions and shall encourage suggestions from Fel-
lows and Affiliated Societies concerning format and content of the
scientific program of the Congress. The ISN Congress Program
Committee meets at the expense of ISN with the local Organizing
and Program Committees, as needed, in particular during the initial
planning phase of a Congress.(4) The final scientific program of the forthcoming Congress, which
shall also reflect the input of the local Organizing and Program
Committees, shall be approved by the ISN Congress Program
Committee and must conform to the principles established by ISN.
Section 5. Filling of vacancies
Any vacancy that may occur on the Standing Committees may be filled
by the President, subject to the approval by the Executive Committee
at its next meeting.
ARTICLE VI. Scientific Commissions
Scientific Commissions dealing with specific aspects of nephrology
can be established by the Executive Committee subject to the approval
of the Council. The Chairman of each Commission shall be appointed
by the Executive Committee for one term with option for renewal, as a
rule, for no more than six additional years. The Chairman shall select
members of his Commission according to the rules established by ISN.
Normally the number of members of a Commission shall not exceed
eight. The Commissions shall assist the ISN Congress Program Com-
mittee in the generation of the scientific program and shall fulfill the
aims and objectives of Scientific Commissions as defined by ISN. The
Executive Committee shall decide about the termination of a Scientific
Commission.
ARTICLE VII. General Assembly
The General Assembly shall be composed of all Fellows attending the
Congress and two delegates from each Affiliated Society. No other
classes of membership shall vote. The meeting of the General Assembly
will be held during the Congress after the first regular meeting of the
Council.
The functions of the General Assembly shall be:
(I) To ratify the election of Officers and to elect Councillors from the
list presented by the Council.
(2) To ratify the actions of the Council on the membership of Affiliated
Societies and of other classes.
(3) To ratify changes in by-laws, rules and regulations as recommended
by the Council. Any proposed change must be submitted in writing
to the President and signed by five Fellows, read before, and voted
upon by the General Assembly regarding submission to the Council.
The proposed change will then be submitted to the Council for
debate and action.
(4) To ratify decisions concerning the location of future Congresses and
to hear invitations from delegations seeking to host the Congress.
(5) To vote upon any item of business which the Council brings before
the General Assembly,
All decisions will be made by simple majority vote of those members
present at the General Assembly, unless otherwise stated in the by-laws
and regulations. The Chairman has the casting vote.
ARTICLE VIII. Scientific Meetings
The ISN will hold International Congresses at regular intervals as
determined by the Council. The ISN may sponsor other international or
regional meetings, workshops and symposia as the Executive Commit-
tee sees fit, but shall not obligate the ISN financially in excess of the
budget approved by the Council.
ARTICLE IX. Free Circulation of Scientists
Organizers of a Congress of the ISN and of meetings sponsored by the
ISN must, at the time of the invitation, agree in writing to the resolution
of the International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) regarding the
free circulation of scientists.
ARTICLE X. Agendas and Minutes of Meetings
Section 1. Agendas
(1) The agendas for the meetings of the Council and Executive Com-
mittee to be held at the time of the Congress should be distributed
at least one month prior to the meeting. New points can be added to
the agendas and acted upon at the time of the meeting. The agendas
for Special Meetings of the Council and the Executive Committee
should be distributed at least one month prior to the meeting, unless
there is an emergency. Decisions can be reached during Special
Meetings only on items listed on the agenda, except in the case of
urgent or unpredictable business.
(2) The agenda for the General Assembly shall be published in the
official Journal before the Congress. Further suggestions to the
agenda have to be made to the Council prior to its first Regular
Meeting.
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Section 2. Minutes
Minutes of the Committee Meetings and the Council Meetings shall be
distributed not later than three months after the meeting. Minutes of the
Meeting of the General Assembly shall be ratified by the Executive
Committee and published in the official Journal.
ARTICLE XI. Circulation of Information
Major affairs and decisions of the Society and its committees shall be
published in the official Journal of the ISN. The text should be prepared
by the President and the Secretary General in cooperation with the
Editor.
ARTICLE XII. Amendments
Section 1. Amendments to the by-laws may be proposed in writing by
a majority vote of the Executive Committee. The amendment must be
circulated one month in advance of any official meeting of the Council.
The amendment must be acted upon at the next official meeting of the
Council. The notice of such official meeting shall contain an announce-
ment, text, and explanations of the proposed amendment or amend-
ments. Proposed amendments shall require for their adoption an
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Council present. The Council action
shall be ratified by the General Assembly, as proposed in Article VI.
Section 2. Upon dissolution of ISN, the Council shall, after paying or
making provision for the payment of all of the liabilities of ISN, dispose
of all of the assets of ISN exclusively for the purposes for which ISN
was organized and operated, in such manner, or to such organization or
organizations organized and operated exclusively for charitable, edu-
cational, or scientific purposes, as the Council shall determine. The
decision of the Council as to the disposition of the assets of ISN shall be
ratified by the General Assembly or by the Fellows.
ARTICLE XIII. Indemnification
The ISN shall indemnify each member of the Executive Committee,
Council, or any Committee of the ISN against any liabilities or
expenses, including attorney's fees, reasonably incurred by such a
member in connection with any actual or threatened legal action to
which he or she might become a party by reason of being such a
member, except to the extent that the said member shall be adjudged in
such action to be liable for gross negligence or willful misconduct in the
performance of his or her duties.
Nominating Committee of the ISN 1993—1995
As directed by the 1981 Constitution of the ISN (Article IV,
Section 4, Article V, Section 2) members were invited to vote
for three places on the Nominating Committee.
As a result of this voting the following were elected to the
Nominating Committee:
Dr. G. Becker, Melbourne, Australia (Australia/Africa/Asia)
Dr. G. di Bona, Iowa City, Iowa, USA (Any location)
Dr. W.B. Bennett, Portland, Oregon, USA (USA)
The final composition of the 1993 Nominating Committee is
therefore:
Dr. J.P. GrUnfeld, France (Chairman)
Dr. R. Barsoum, Egypt
Dr. G. Becker, Australia
Dr. W.B. Bennett, USA
Dr. G. di Bona, USA
Dr. P. Gabow, USA
Dr. T. Morgan, Australia
Dr. C. Ponticelli, Italy
Dr. E. Ritz, Germany
Dr. N. Sugino, Japan
Dr. C. Vaamonde, USA
ISN Sponsorship of Meetings
The International Society of Nephrology (ISN) encourages
:he organizers of scientific symposia, workshops, and confer-
ences held independently of the International Congress of
Nephrology to apply to hold these meetings under the auspices
of ISN.
In general, such an arrangement does not include an offer of
financial support on the part of ISN. In special cases, however,
the Society may be able to offer seed money.
Organizers who wish to apply to hold their meetings under
the auspices of the Society should include the following infor-
mation in their applications:
1. Topic and purpose of meeting.
2. Location and date of meeting.
3. Names of members of scientific organizing committee.
4. Names of co-sponsors and sources of financial support.
5. Names and topics of invited speakers.
6. Statement regarding whether or not free communications
will be sought.
Applications will not be accepted from organizers of regu-
larly, or routinely, scheduled regional, national, or international
meetings.
Applicants should be submitted to Dr. Claude Amiel, Secre-
tary General, ISN, Department de Physiologie, 16, rue Henri-
Huchard, 75018 Paris, France.
Publications and announcements of meetings held under
ISN's auspices should include the statement of acknowledge-
ment: ". . .was held under the auspices of the International
Society of Nephrology."
Membership
Any member of a national society of nephrology is eligible for
proposal to membership in the International Society of Nephro-
logy and receipt of the Society's official Journal, Kidney Inter-
national. A subscription to Kidney International (including all
Supplements) for calendar year 1993 is included in the annual
1993 dues of US $100.00. Potential members can secure appli-
cation forms for membership by writing directly to Dr. C. Craig
Tisher, Treasurer, International Society of Nephrology, P.O.
Box J-23l, J. Hillis Miller Health Center. 1600 SW Archer Rd..
The John F. Maher Visiting Professorship Fund
The ISN is saddened to note that John F. Maher, one of
the pioneers in American and international nephrology,
tragically succumbed in early October. Professor Ma-
her's colleagues at the Uniformed Services University of
the Health Sciences, F. Edward Hebert School of Med-
icine have established a John F. Maher Visiting Profes-
sorship Fund. The Fund will be administered by the
Henry M. Jackson Foundation, which is affiliated with
the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sci-
ences.
Any individual who wishes to contribute can send his or
her contribution to:
Henry M. Jackson Foundation for the
Advancement of Military Medicine
Fund #312
1401 Rockville Pike, Suite 600
Rockville, MD 20852-1428, USA
ATTN: Dr. Redington
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University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32610, USA. The
completed application form must be signed by two sponsors
who are current Fellow members of the ISN and then returned
to Dr. Tisher along with a check or money order for the first
year's dues of $100.00. (Checks should be made payable to the
International Society of Nephrology. Checks from outside the
USA can be paid through any United States bank.)
Guidelines for sponsorship of symposia, postgraduate
courses, or workshops by the International Society of
Nephrology
The International Society of Nephrology (ISN) encourages
the organizers of scientific symposia, postgraduate courses, or
workshops to apply to the Society for sponsorship. ISN spon-
sorship will provide: (1) use of the Society's name as a sponsor
or co-sponsor; (2) announcement of the meeting in Kidney
International, contingent upon the receipt of written informa-
tion in the Editorial office at least 6 months in advance of the
meeting; (3) the possibility of partial financial support. Appli-
cations must include the following information: (1) the topic,
purpose, location and date(s) of the meeting; (2) the names and
titles of the members of the scientific organizing committee; (3)
a list of all co-sponsoring institutions, if any, and sources of
financial support; (4) the total revenue and expense budget for
the proposed meeting, by major category; (5) the names and
institutions of origin of all invited speakers, and their topics; (6)
a statement as to whether manuscripts will be solicited from
invited speakers, or free communications sought from others;
(7) an expression of willingness to include the following ac-
knowledgment on all publications: ". . . was held under the
auspices of the International Society of Nephrology."
These guidelines do not apply to satellite symposia to be held
in close proximity to a triennial Congress. Furthermore, the
ISN will not sponsor or co-sponsor any regularly scheduled or
routine international, national, or regional meeting, nor will it
co-sponsor postgraduate courses with other international soci-
eties or groups.
Applications for sponsorship must be submitted directly to
Dr. Roscoe R. Robinson, President, International Society of
Nephrology, D-3300 Medical Center North, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity School of Medicine, 21st Avenue South at Garland, Nash-
ville, Tennessee 37232, USA.
ISN Archives
Dr. Carl Gottschalk has accepted the responsibility to estab-
lish an Archive of the International Society of Nephrology. The
Archive will consist of photographs, announcements, activities,
and names of Council Members and Officers of the Society.
Relevant information, documents, or photographs that are
pertinent to the development and evolution of the ISN will be
assembled in the Archive.
Members of the ISN or other readers of Kidney International
having such material are requested to forward it to Dr. Gottschalk
at the following address: Carl W. Gottschalk, M.D., Depart-
ment of Medicine 226-H, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, North Carolina 27514, USA.
MEEiINGS
The Second Annual Spring Clinical Nephrology Meetings,
sponsored by the National Kidney Foundation (NKF), will be
held in Chicago, Illinois on April 22—25, 1993. Six separate
programs are targeted for family practitioners, renal specialists,
dietitians, social workers, nurses and technicians. For further
information, contact The National Kidney Foundation, Inc., 30
East 33rd Street, New York, New York 10016, USA. Tele-
phone: (800) 622-9010; FAX: (212) 689-9261.
The Third International Symposium on Kidney Disease of
Diabetes Mellitus will be held in Crystal City, Virginia on April
29—30, 1993. Sponsored by the National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) and the National
Institutes of Health (NIH), this symposium will review basic
and clinical research progress and the current state of knowl-
edge in the area. For further information, contact Dr. Gladys
Hirschman or Dr. Gary Striker, ComputerCraft, 6011 Execu-
tive Blvd., Suite 211, Rockville, Maryland 20852, USA, Tele-
phone: (301) 230-0052; FAX: (301) 230-0054.
The 39th Annual Meeting of the American Society for Artifi-
cial Internal Organs will be held in New Orleans, Louisiana,
USA on April 29—May 1, 1993. For further information, contact
Sally Gilmore, ASAIO, telephone: (407) 391-8589; FAX: (407)
368-9153.
The 1993 Necker Seminars in Nephrology will be held May
3—5, 1993 at Necker Hospital in Paris. Tuesday's symposium
will be, "Multisystem diseases with renal and electrolyte dis-
orders." For further information, contact Doreen Broneer,
Département de Néphrologie, HOpital Necker, 161 Rue de
Sèvres, 75743 Paris Cedex 15, France. Telephone:
33.1.42.73.85.63; FAX: 33.1.42.73.80.04.
Prevention of Uremia and Limitation of Resources: The
Dilemmas of the Nineties will be held on May 6—7, 1993 in
Reggio Cal, Italy. Topics will include: cardiovascular and
metabolic factors in the pathogenesis of CRF, potential value
and limitation of dietary and pharmacologic interventions, and
cost-benefit analysis of CRF treatment. For further informa-
tion, contact Dr. C. Zoccali, M.D., Division of Nephrology and
CNR Center of Clinical Physiology, Via Sbarre Inferiori 39,
Reggio Cal 89100, Italy. Telephone: 39965 347010; FAX: 39965
56005.
The 15th Congress of the South African Transplantation
Society and the Second Interim Congress of the South African
Immunology Society will be held in Transekei, South Africa on
May 9—13, 1993. For further information, contact Dr. I.P.
Naiker, Dialysis/Transplantation Clinic, Addington Hospital,
P.O. Box 977, Durban, 4000 Natal, Republic of South Africa.
Telephone: (031) 322111 Ext. 305/667; FAX: (031) 3683300.
The IV International Vasopressin Conference, a Satellite
Symposium to the XIIth International Congress of Nephrology,
will be held on May 23—27, 1993 in Berlin, Germany. Topics will
include: molecular biology of vasopressin and oxytocin recep-
tors; vasopressin gene regulation; molecular biology of water
channels; renal concentrating mechanisms; vasopressin in clin-
ical disorders, and cardiovascular and central nervous systems;
and vasopressin and oxytocin antagonists. For further informa-
tion, contact Peter Gross, M.D., Nephrology, Klinikum Steg-
litz, Hindenburgdamm 30, D-1000 Berlin 45, Germany.
The 1993 Annual Meeting of the Polycystic Kidney Research
Foundation will be held on June 4, 1993 in Kansas City,
Missouri, USA. Topics will include: PKD in children; trans-
plantation; drug therapy; dialysis; coping with PKD and chronic
illness; diet and management. For further information, contact
